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karma's r&b style of singing is so majestic,you can't get enough of it....jaykeyz has a down south swagger

with the combo of his electrifying beats its so crazy.... 5 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix, EASY

LISTENING: Love Songs Details: Not An Amateur No Mo', is an inspiring album that let's the listener

know that You can make if you try a little harder. This R&B, yet hip-hop type album has sounds that are

unique and lovable.Being the Producer I, Jaykeyz,(Derrick Jamison), born and raised in

Orangeburg,South Carolina show off my talents as I come out hard and heavy. Being that this is my first

album,I let my listeners know that I'm ready to do my thang. My abilities are endless. I love to sample and

create original hits. I love the hard hitters more because they have so much power. I wrote I'd Do

Anything(I'm Sorry), on a level for the ladies and the fellas. All the tracks are produced by me. Look out

for me because I am coming even harder with some club bangas. Karma, which is my sister, is a very

talented artist. She will blow your mind with her vocals. She wrote all of the rest of the tracks on Not An

Amateur No Mo'. Each track is a small peice of her life. Karma, also born and raised in Orangeburg,

South Carolina has been singing all of her life. She even sung for Bill Clinton, accompanied by her High

School Chorus. She has a unique sound that is very smooth. We are both trying to get to the top,

because this what we love. I enjoyed working with Karma. You can look for our next album soon. This

one is going to be ten times hotter than you can imagine. I appreciate all of the support on this album, and

everyone who has contributed.
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